
The Town of

Star Valley Ranch, Wyoming
TOWN MEETING MINUTES

FINAL
January  15, 2008

Present: Boyd Siddoway, Mayor
Kent Harker, Councilman
George “Al” Redlin, Councilman 
Carol Warren, Councilman
Jim Wheeler, Councilman

Call to Order, Roll Call of Councilmen, Statement of Quorum: The twenty-sixth regular 
monthly meeting of the Town of Star Valley Ranch Town Council was held January 15, 2008 
at Town Hall. Mayor Siddoway called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., and declared the 
existence of a quorum. All councilmen were present. 

A list of attendees (sign-in sheet) is on file and available for inspection at the Town Clerk’s  
Office

Pledge of Allegiance: After welcoming everyone Mayor Siddoway led the recitation of the The 
Pledge of Allegiance. 

Recognition: Mayor Siddoway recognized the Town Attorney Josh Smith, Town Clerk 
Brenda Bauer, Assistant to the Mayor Gregg Wilkes, Chairman of the SVRA Board of 
Directors Joe Angelovic, SVRA Board Member Jan Jonson, SVRA Board Member David 
Ward, and Town Treasurer Eugene Root. 

Mayor Siddoway read short biographies of Dr. Scott Bennett, Alan Jensen, and Kim Steed who 
were killed this past week in an avalanche near Cottonwood Lake east of Smoot. 

Mayor Siddoway also explained that the Town Council would like to try to have a quick 
meeting because the Council would be leaving early the next morning to attend the WAM 
conference in Casper. He also explained that although they would like a quick meeting, they 
were not going to skip over any items and they would still welcome all questions or comments. 

Adopt the Agenda: Councilman Harker made a motion to approve the agenda as written. 
Councilman Redlin seconded the motion. Councilman Wheeler asked if the Town’s “Animal 
Owner Control” Ordinance could be placed in section H rather than in section G. Mayor 
Siddoway asked if it could be left how it is and have Councilman Wheeler cover both sections 
at the same time. The motion was voted on and the motion carried unanimously. 



Approve Minutes of December 11, 2007 Town Meeting: Councilman Redlin moved that the 
Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the minutes of the December 11, 2007 Town Meeting 
as amended. Councilman Warren seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

Copies of the latest minutes, as well as archived agendas, minutes and highlights from all  
previous Town Meetings and other public hearings may be found on the Town’s website at  
www.starvalleyranchwy.org as well as at the Town Hall during regular business hours or by 
appointment. 

Correspondence: Mayor Siddoway mentioned a letter from Governor Freudenthal discussing 
the possibility of licensing plumbers statewide. The Governor was looking for comments about 
this. If anyone is interested in the other correspondence received by The Town they are  
available at the Town Hall. 

Approve Accounts Payable and Payroll Disbursements: Mayor Siddoway stated that if 
anyone wanted to know more detail about the accounts payable that they are more than welcome 
to visit the Town Hall and look at a copy of the report. 

Councilman Wheeler moved that The Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the payroll and 
accounts payable disbursements as presented. Councilman Harker seconded the motion. 
The motion carried unanimously. 

LIST OF CHECKS – GENERAL FUND
PAYEE: CHECK #: ITEM:  AMOUNT:
Employee Paychecks 2080-2085 Net Pay  6,296.15
Skinner Auto 2086 Repairs  4,612.61
1st Bank 2088 Open CD         250,000.00
Employee Paychecks 2089-2099  Net Pay           11,513.31 
Intuit   Envelopes                434.90
All-Star Auto Parts 2102  Parts 2,704.64
Bowers Law Firm, PC 2103  Legal Services    665.00 
Brenda Bauer 2104 Notary Application        30.00
CAN Security 2105 Bond    100.00
Country Kitchen 2106 Xmas Lunch    267.75
Freedom Star Construction 2107 Rent / Utilities            2,407.56 
Hansen Oil 2108 Fuel 3,142.11
Jim Wheeler 2109 Hats                326.60
Kendall Jenkins 2110 Sand    788.41
Korry Wheeler 2111 Typing      50.00
Lampe Brothers 2112 Sand 2,623.06
Lincoln County Clerk 2113 Notary Filing      11.00
Lover Valley Energy 2114 Power      15.00
Maverick 2115 Fuel      50.08
Olenslagers 2116 Repairs    480.00
Paperworks Plus 2117 Supplies & copies    381.38
Silverstar Communications 2118 Phone & Fax    378.49
Star Valley Independent      2119 Ads/Subscription    130.50
Star Valley Insurance 2120 Bonds    275.00
United Fire 2121 Insurance    777.00



WYDOT 2122 Registration                   5.00
Wyoming Retirement Sys 2123 Back Fees          11,086.34 
Yolanda Navarrete 2124 Office/SMO         646.56
Gregg Wilkes 2125 Assistant to Mayor  5,887.50
Employee Paychecks 2126-2132 Net Pay           8,091.79
Brenda Bauer 2133 Expense Rpt    24.87
J Boyd Siddoway 2134 Expense Rpt      9.44
Olenslagers 2135 Repairs  390.00
Pederson Consulting 2136 Master Plan           4,947.00
Real World Training 2137 QuickBooks  779.90
Scott Machinery 2138 Parts  204.00
Warren Webb 2139 Expense Report  609.73

LIST OF CHECKS – WATER
PAYEE: CHECK #: ITEM:  AMOUNT:
All Star Auto Parts 2117 Parts 2,201.28
Braydy Nelson 2118 Expense Report      48.45
Hansen Oil Company 2119 Fuel 1,393.24
Holiday inn Thermopolis 2120 Water Conference        305.20
Lower Valley Energy 2121 Electricity    297.55
Maverik 2122 Gas      53.00
Mitchell Shapiro 2123 Expense Report      35.76
Olenslagers 2124 Repairs 1,380.00
Postmaster 2125 Stamps    252.00
PPS Co 2126 Propane    474.24
Silverstar Communications 2127 Phone & Fax    211.27
Star Valley Disposal 2128 Trash Removal    180.00
Thayne True Value 2129 Parts    415.70
Waterworks 2130 Parts 1,525.00
Energy Laboratories 2131 Lab Tests 2,473.00
Olenslagers 2132 Repairs 1,090.00
Town of Afton 2133 Water Test      30.00

Prior Business:

Town’s Policy & Practices Manual / Presentation: Mayor Siddoway stated that Assistant to 
the Mayor Wilkes has been working diligently on this project. There are employees of the Town 
who have been working for two years without any policies, procedures, or job descriptions. 
Assistant to the Mayor Wilkes presented the manual to the Council and described the changes 
that were made. 



Councilman Warren read the resolution as follows:

The Town of Star Valley Ranch Resolution No. 08-01-15-001

RESOLUTION TO accept the Policy and Practices Manual for the Town 
of Star Valley Ranch employees. 

WHEREAS the Town is desirous to have a clear and precise basis for  
individuals working for the Town. 

WHEREAS the  Town of Star Valley Ranch, currently has no written 
policy and procedures in place for its’ employees. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, regarding the Town of Star  
Valley Ranch’s Policy and Practices Manual: 

Employees will be expected to read, understand and comply with the 
Policies and Practices in this Manual. 

Councilman Redlin moved that The Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the Policy and 
Procedure Manual as amended. Councilman Wheeler seconded the motion. The motion 
carried unanimously. 

Mayor Siddoway invited anyone who is interested to come and read this manual, which will be 
available January 16, 2008 at the Town Hall. 

FISC III Update: SVRA Board Member Jonson reported that 560 approved consent forms 
have been sent in. The Association’s newsletter will be going out the first week of February and 
will contain an information letter and a consent form. It is hoped that more consent forms will be 
sent in following this newsletter. 

Mayor Siddoway stated that it is still the Town’s intent to purchase the land where the current 
maintenance shed is located. He stated that although the Town is currently looking for a place to 
build a temporary Town Hall, all of their actions are done with the idea of eventually purchasing 
this land. 



US Postal Service Activities: Councilman Warren reported that The Town has sent out a flyer 
concerning the Postal Service with the water bills, through e-mail and posted on the Town’s 
website. These flyers are asking for the opinions of residents as to whether they would be in 
favor of establishing an NPU. To date only 59 people have responded. 

Councilman Warren stated that Mayor Siddoway would be traveling to Denver after the 
WAM meeting in Casper to meet with representatives of the postal service. Mayor Siddoway 
added that it is very important to hear from the residents. He stated that in order for the Town to 
do this, they would not be able to charge the residents for use of a postal box. Therefore, the 
Town would not implement this NPU unless they had enough people that were desirous to have a 
post office box here in the Town. 

An audience member asked whether the establishment of an NPU would give The Town its own 
zip code. Mayor Siddoway answered that it would not. A new zip code would not be established 
until someone from the postal service thought it was necessary. 

SVRA Board Member Jonson asked whether the boxes currently located at the maintenance 
shed would be used. Mayor Siddoway answered that these boxes were owned by a private 
individual and would not be a part of the Town’s NPU. 

Another member of the audience asked what would need to be done if he changed his P.O. Box 
to one in the Town. Mayor Siddoway answered that he would fill out a regular change of 
address form, putting in his new P.O. Box number and the Zip code 83127. 

Councilman Harker added that if this NPU is not established now, it probably will not ever be 
established. 

Mayor Siddoway went on to say that every building the Council is looking at now to be the 
temporary Town Hall, would have 400 extra square feet so we can establish an NPU. If there is 
not enough interest in the establishment of an NPU and we do not have this added into the 
building; the Town may never add it to the Town Hall. 

SVRA Board Member (Chairman) Angelovic asked if there was a time frame for the Town to 
know whether or not there is enough interest in the NPU. Mayor Siddoway answered that 
sometime in March they would have to make a final decision. 

SVRA Board Member (Chairman) Angelovic stated tentatively that SVRA would be able to 
add a flyer to their annual newsletter asking for more input. 

Councilman Harker added that with an NPU, residents would not be paying for a Post Office 
Box. The only charge that would be incurred is a onetime fee to purchase the key. 

Carolyn Thacker asked how people wanting to change their address for the winter would be 
affected. Mayor Siddoway answered that nothing would change as far as change of addresses. 
Those who leave for the winter would continue to have their mail delivered the exact same way 
as they have it delivered now. 



Future “Temporary” Town Hall Options / Plans: Mayor Siddoway reported that at a meeting 
on January 10, they discussed the options for a future “temporary” Town Hall. It was agreed that 
they had exhausted their options at renting a building to use as a Town Hall. Northridge homes 
proposed renting a future building to the Town that would later be turned into a clubhouse for a 
new subdivision. The plans for the building were for a large structure and the rent would be too 
much for the Town. A proposal to rent the barn at the main entrance of Star Valley Ranch would 
also have been too expensive. 
The Town currently has a grant for public facilities and needs to build a maintenance shop. The 
current plan is to build the maintenance shop at a larger size than is currently needed so that it 
can house the “temporary” Town Hall. This will be done with the idea that eventually the 
maintenance shop will need to expand and at that time it is hoped that The Town can then begin 
to build on the property where the current maintenance shop is located. This way the 
“temporary” Town Hall can be turned into more maintenance shop space. 

New Business:

Town’s Receptionist / Billing Clerk Position Filled: Town Clerk Bauer reported that the 
position for a Receptionist / Billing Clerk had been advertised and they had received four 
applications. Upon meeting with the applicants it was decided that Yolanda Navarrete, who is 
currently the Special Municipal Officer, would be offered the position. She is going to continue 
to perform the duties of the Special Municipal Officer Position along with her new Billing Clerk 
Position. 

2008 Official Town Holidays: Councilman Warren moved that the Town of Star Valley 
Ranch approve the 2008 Town Observed Holidays as presented. Councilman Wheeler 
seconded the motion. Councilman Warren went over a list of the Holidays for the year. 

Fire Hydrant Agreement: Mayor Siddoway reported that Jerry Humphreys, representing 
West Cedar Creek Pipeline Company, came to the Town asking if the Town would like to make 
an agreement where the Pipeline Company would allow the Town to use one of their waterlines 
to put in some fire hydrants. In the contract, the Town would be allowed to use this water line for 
fire hydrants without any reimbursement to West Cedar Creek Pipeline Company. The Pipeline 
runs along the east side of hole number 4 on Cedar Creek Golf Course, it then turns West and 
runs along the South end of plat 18. It continues west along the North boundary of plat 21. This 
pipeline carries between 50-55 lbs of pressure. Using a fire pumper truck cannot empty or 
damage this pipeline. The south end of the ranch is currently without any fill stations or fire 
hydrants and this contract will give them much needed fire protection. 

Councilman Harker moved that The Town of Star Valley Ranch authorize the Mayor and 
Councilmen Harker to negotiate a contract and the Mayor to sign the contract for the 
installation of a fire hydrant on West Cedar Creek Water Line. Councilman Redlin 
seconded the motion. 

Ron Thacker asked if the contract is written without any considerations, what would keep Mr. 
Humphreys and the West Cedar Creek Pipeline Company from shutting off the water. 



Mayor Siddoway answered by saying that the contract did indeed state that Mr. Humphreys 
and the West Cedar Creek Pipeline Company must give The Town  90 days notice before 
terminating the contract. Mayor Siddoway went on to explain that if Mr. Humphreys and the 
West Cedar Creek Pipeline Company was willing to give them the right to use this waterline 
for free, he should be able to terminate the service if he so desired. 

Gene Root asked if this was the water coming out of Cedar Creek Canyon. Mayor Siddoway 
answered yes and also stated that this waterline is full 362 days of the year. He also went on to 
say that when the new water system is eventually installed there will be many fire plugs in this 
area, so this particular fire hydrant will no longer be needed. However, it was very beneficial in 
the short term. 

The motion was voted on and the motion carried unanimously. 

Objectives: Mayor Siddoway reported that the first item of business at the January 10th Town 
Council workshop was to discuss the 2007 objectives and set new objectives for 2008. At this 
meeting a letter was prepared that will be included in the SVRA annual newsletter. SVRA 
Chairman of the Board Angelovic commented on how well done the letter was and how 
effective it is at showing exactly how much has been done. Mayor Siddoway did state that the 
document they had compiled, along with the objectives for 2008 is available to anyone who is 
interested in seeing the objectives. 

P&Z Inspector’s Contract: Councilman Redlin stated that last year a couple of ordinances 
were established that set up the need for building permits. The ordinances became effective 
January 1st of this year, but as of the Town meeting no one had come in to apply for a permit. 
The ordinances also created a building inspection program. In the case of a new residence, four 
different inspections will be performed during the building process to ensure that the structure is 
built to town requirements. Much time has been spent trying to reach an agreement to perform 
these inspections. It has been decided that a part time person will be contracted with for this 
service. The Town of Star Valley Ranch has contracted with Jody Tibbitts for building 
inspection services. He has a tremendous reputation around the Valley as an excellent building 
inspector and is current with all the necessary certifications. 

Councilman Redlin moved that The Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the Mayor’s 
appointment of Jody Tibbitts to the position of Part Time Building Inspector and other 
related professional services as presented. Councilman Harker seconded the motion. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

Mayor Siddoway stated that he wanted everyone to know that SVRA does have the 
responsibility of looking at all blueprints before approving a home for construction. The plans 
are then sent to The Town for The Council’s approval. Some people claim that they are 
doubling up on inspections and costs. Mayor Siddoway went on to explain that the reality is the 
costs are slightly higher for inspections now, but this is due to the fact that The Town of Star 
Valley Ranch added a fourth inspection to be done. Otherwise, the costs are the same. Mayor 
Siddoway also stated that The Town and SVRA have been very concerned about not increasing 



the costs of building. It is admitted that both entities require approval of plans before the start of 
a project, but that is consistent with what other towns with homeowners associations require. 

Councilman Redlin reminded those in the audience that the Planning and Zoning board would 
be meeting on February 6th and that the public was welcome to attend. 

Enforcement

Court Report: The Court heard no cases and issued no citations in December. They continue to 
set up Court procedures, protocols and legal documents. They are also continuing to look for 
affordable, out of the box court management software packages. Until a suitable software 
package is found, they will be using MS Works to track court activities. 

Court will be held this month and two citations have been written. Mayor Siddoway stated that 
it is important for residents to understand that The Town is not out trying to issue citations for 
every violation. The Municipal Officer has been giving many warnings and trying to help 
educate the population of the new ordinances. However, little patience is given to those who 
violate the same rule three or four times. 

Special Ordinance Officer Report: Most of the end of 2007 was spent giving out warnings in a 
special effort to educate residents as to the new ordinances and why they are in place. The 
problem areas have been snow removal, trash can placement, asphalt driveway construction, 
parking of construction vehicles, and parking of residential vehicles on the road. Multiple 
warnings have been given to repeat offenders and it is felt that The Town has gone above and 
beyond warning and notifying citizens before citations have been issued. Mayor Siddoway 
added that the ordinances are written for a reason and not merely as an annoyance to residents. 

Lincoln County Sheriff’s Department Report: Mayor Siddoway reported that he has talked to 
the new Sheriff Shane Johnson. Although the Sheriff’s office has been severely short on 
personnel, they have promised to patrol throughout The Town. Mayor Siddoway reminded 
those present that although we are blessed to have many representatives of law enforcement 
living in the town, only the Sheriff that is on duty has the authority to issue any citations. In the 
last six weeks, three citations were issued for moving violations. 82 calls for service have been 
made in the past six weeks. There have been 74 incidents and 48 special patrols in the last six 
weeks. The primary calls have been for motor assistance. 

Culinary Water: 

Water Department Report: Councilman Harker reported that at this time the maintenance 
crew is spending most of their time removing snow from the roads. There have not been any new 
water services put in. There is not much to report at this time other than the crew has been 
performing their routine maintenance of the water lines. 

Councilman Harker reports that given the fact that this is the lowest flow time of the year, they 
have had to turn on the well to help supply water. The report is that the tanks are full most of the 
time. 



A member of the audience asked whether The Town was taking water from the Green Canyon 
tank into the culinary water system. Mayor Siddoway answered that The Town is using water 
from the Green Canyon tank. 

Billing / Collections: Town Clerk Bauer reported that 3rd quarter water billings went out on 
January 2nd. The amount billed was $46,824. 486 bills were mailed of which 60 (12%) were past 
due. The Town has collected from this billing to date $8,296. It has been decided that the town 
has given the citizens enough education about the new water billing procedures and will now 
begin to enforce more strict collection parameters. Customers with 2-3 quarters past due bills 
will be notified of possible water shut off. They will also be responsible for on/off charges, 
penalties, interest and collection fees. It is felt that 6 to 9 months of non-payment with no regard 
for their responsibility is a no contact effort. (What does this mean)?

Councilman Redlin stated that there has been a great effort to keep water fees as low as 
possible. There have been many comments that people would like have their water bills come 
monthly instead of quarterly. The council is looking for input from residents for the upcoming 
budget sessions. 

WWDC Level II Status: Mayor Siddoway reported that all of the plans regarding drilling of 
test wells have changed due to new rules governing these wells. In the past, if The Town wanted 
to drill water on your property, they would create a contract stating that you would not be able to 
drill your own wells for five years. There were a couple of people who were willing to let The 
Town drill on their property until they learned about this rule. Now the state has revamped the 
rules in a way that would only require the property owner to abstain from drilling wells for one 
year. Those who previously turned The Town down for drilling on their property will be 
contacted again and made aware of the new rules. Mayor Siddoway believes it is possible to end 
up with five potential drilling locations. He also believes that this should not cause any time 
delays. 

Water Conservation Activities / Summer Plans: Mayor Siddoway says that we are at 96-98% 
of normal snow pack this year. Residents will be asked to continue conserving water this 
summer. 

Roads: Councilman Harker reported that a little over $21,000 has been spent on snow removal 
this winter. This price includes fuel and labor. With the snow removal contract that The Town 
had last year, it would have cost over $44,000 for the same services. 

Residents need to be reminded that when the snow is being plowed pedestrians need to be careful 
and walk on the opposite side of the road from the snowplow. It is also important that residents 
park on their own private property away from the public roadway. If you are having a gathering 
that may require more parking than is available in your own driveway, contact the road 
department and they may give you temporary permission to park on the road and may also allow 
you to use some barricades. Garbage cans need to be away from the road right of way at least 
behind where the berm is usually established. When cleaning your driveway please make sure 



that you do not pile any snow in or on the side of the road. Homeowners will be responsible for 
paying any fines that come because of contracted individual’s failure to follow these ordinances. 

Purchase of Roller: Councilman Harker reports that Warren Webb has found a drum roller 
that is needed for road repair in the Town and seems to be a good deal to purchase. Last year 
SVRA let The Town use their rollers. The Town ended up spending a good deal of money 
trying to fix the roller up and into a workable condition. It was a good machine, but was too 
small for the Town’s needs. 

Councilman Harker moved that The Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the purchase of a 
Bomag BWW177-D3 Smooth Drum Roller S/N 101581061567 for the amount of 
$40,700.00. Councilman Redlin seconded the motion. 

Councilman Harker went on to report that Warren Webb has gone to see this roller in person 
and reports that it seems to be in good condition and only has 900 hours of runtime. The new 
cost on a machine like this is somewhere around $100,000. Discussion about the need for a roller 
followed, mentioning the fact that a good deal of money was spent on the roller that SVRA 
loaned to the town. 

The motion was voted on and carried unanimously. 

Facilities:

BLM Application / Request: Councilman Harker reports that every time The Town feels that 
they are ready to finalize their application for use of the BLM land, something else comes up that 
necessitates reconsidering what the exact use of the land will be. The BLM is very strict about 
applying for exactly what the intended uses are. Rather than rushing into something and then 
having to turn in a revised application, The Town is trying to be precise with their first 
application. 

Communication:

Website: Councilman Warren reports that the Town web page continues to be updated. On the 
front page you will find the SVRA consent to sell form, USPS delivery information, snow 
plowing information and anything else that The Town feels is important. Angela Aiken the 
Town web designer has done a wonderful job. There are a lot of plans going into the goals for 
this year. It is hoped that a backup web designer can be found. 

Newsletter: Councilman Warren reports that a schedule was sent out earlier in the week. If 
everything goes as planned the newsletter should be available approximately Feb 19. 



Planning:

Master Plan: Councilman Redlin reports that the Master Plan is proceeding although there 
have been some delays, which have put the project behind schedule. However, The Council 
feels it is in their best interest to make sure that the plan is complete rather than have it done on 
time. 

Future Ordinances (licensing, franchises, etc.): Councilman Redlin reports that in the near 
future The Town will have to look at creating ordinances regarding licensing and franchises. 
The franchises deal with power companies and other utilities. 

Image: Councilman Wheeler reports that he feels it is important for the town and its residents 
to try to keep the image of the Town high. It is important that everyone stays positive and not to 
be so carried away with emotion about things that can destroy the Town’s image. It is important 
that everyone support one another but that we make sure we use our individual rights in order to 
bring about those things that we think need to be done. 

Public Safety: 

Town’s “Animal Owner Control” Ordinance: Councilman Wheeler reports that the Town is 
trying to put together a plan along with the county and each of the towns in North Lincoln 
County that would combine parts of the various dog control ordinances into one unified 
ordinance system. It is hoped that with this ordinance system, it would be possible to hire one 
animal control officer to patrol the entire Northern part of Lincoln County. 

The Town is looking for volunteers who would like to add any comments or advice in putting 
together the Animal Owner Control plan. The Town would like to begin the process of reading 
the ordinance by next month. 

Peggy Parker advised The Town that in creating the Animal Owner Control ordinance, it would 
be in The Town’s best interest to start out with strict ordinances and then if needed they will be 
able to amend them to be less severe. 

Ron Thacker asked what the progress of this agreement was. Mayor Siddoway answered that it 
is going to be a long process, because so many entities are involved. This is a complicated issue 
because there is so much money involved. Mayor Siddoway explained that to enforce these 
ordinances you must have a dogcatcher. To have a dogcatcher you have to have a vehicle, a cage 
and a place to put the animals after they are caught. You also have to provide a vet to take care of 
the animals that are being boarded. He went on to explain that the financial burdens escalate 
rapidly with the enforcement of these ordinances. The county would provide the dog shelter and 
the Sheriff would be responsible for feeding the animals. 

At this point, the Sheriff and three of the four towns in Northern Lincoln County have embraced 
this plan. 



Ron Thacker asked what could be done with animals that chase wildlife. Mayor Siddoway 
explained that for animals chasing wildlife, the Wyoming Game and Fish Department should be 
contacted. Ron Thacker responded that when dogs chase wildlife, they chase them into the 
canyon and there is no time for anyone to respond. 

Carolyn Thacker asked if these ordinances only applied to dogs, or if they applied to other pets 
as well. Mayor Siddoway answered that The Town would take on dogs first and eventually take 
on other pets as well. Carolyn Thacker reported that cats were frequenting her house and 
becoming a nuisance. 

Mayor Siddoway reminded those in the audience to let Councilman Wheeler know of any 
concerns they have about the animal control ordinances. 

Financial: 

Town’s Investment Policy Recommendations / Financial Position Report: Town Treasurer 
Root reported that there is currently $666,236.49 in certificates and deposits in the Bank of Star 
Valley. There is $300,000 in Jackson State Bank. There is also $250,000 in the First Bank in 
Alpine. This means there is a total of $1,216,236.49 in certificates and deposits that are drawing 
interest. The water account has $1,467.46. The general account has $49,229.23. This puts the 
total amount in checking accounts at $50,696.69. The total cash on hand thus equals 
$1,266,933.18. 

The Town now has a certificate of deposit due every single month through August. There is also 
a rolling account that makes one half of the prime rate. Unfortunately, the bank would not let 
The Town open another rolling account with a similar rate. 

Another $100,000.00 is currently available for deposit. The banks gave the following bids for 
interest rates: Bank of Star Valley 3.32%, Jackson State Bank 4.15%, Wells Fargo 3.14%, First 
Bank 4.29%. Mayor Siddoway explained that what Town Treasurer Root has done is make it 
so that each month something will mature and the money would be available. This should allow 
the Town the ability to have access to cash at all times. Mayor Siddoway mentioned the great 
job Town Treasurer Root has done and mentioned a story where Mr. Root was honest with 
one of the bank employees when she accidentally quoted him too high an interest rate. 

Financial Highlights: Town Clerk Bauer reports that as of the last meeting in December The 
Town has spent approximately $12,000 for parts, repairs and tools. $4,500.00 in fuel costs, 
$2,600.00 for sand and $2,500.00 for water testing. $9,800.00 in water payments and $94,264.00 
in tax revenue have come into The Town’s account. 

Mayor Siddoway thanked Town Clerk Bauer for making sure that The Town is current on all 
of its payable accounts. 

Waste Water Project: Mayor Siddoway reports that The Town asked the DEQ to help solve 
The Town’s potential sewage problem. DEQ gave five steps that would define the problem. Bob 
Palmquist, who is a Hydro Geologist, volunteered to do the first three steps for free. Mr. 



Palmquist has returned his report, which listed all of the chemicals, and germs that would get in 
to the soil at the time of full build out. This report is now going to Sunrise Engineering for 
review and certification. Before a contract is signed with Sunrise Engineering, The Town will 
approach the DEQ with the opportunity to certify the report for the Town. If DEQ will not certify 
the report, The Town will ask that DEQ pay for Sunrise Engineering to certify the report. If 
DEQ says no to paying for the report, The Town will then pursue a contract for Sunrise 
Engineering to certify the report. Mayor Siddoway asked that The Town Council authorize him 
to sign a contract with Sunrise Engineering if DEQ is unwilling to perform the certification 
themselves or pay for the certification by Sunrise Engineering. 

Councilman Harker moved that The Town of Star Valley Ranch authorize the Mayor to 
sign a contract and pay up to $2,700.00 for a technical review of the “On-Site Wastewater 
Study” drafted by Dr. Robert Palmquist, PHD, Hydro Geologist. In the event the DEQ is 
unable to perform this review or to pay for this review. Councilman Wheeler seconded the 
motion. 

Ron Thacker asked whether The Town has pursued putting the certification up for bid to other 
Engineering firms. Mayor Siddoway answered that they haven’t, but that Sunrise Engineering is 
very familiar with this system and the area and were a logical choice for this procedure. 

A member of the audience asked if this report was a prelude to the creation of a new waste water 
system. Mayor Siddoway answered that it is a prelude to whatever is found to be the best 
solution. (It has been reported that there is no single waste water system that will meet the needs 
of the entire Town.) The Town may require different types of waste water systems throughout 
The Town depending on the various types of soils. 

The motion was voted on and carried unanimously. 

Activities Participated In:

Employee Christmas Luncheon: December 14- An employee luncheon was held at the Town 
Hall on December 14. It was a great time and great food.

Planning and Zoning Board Meeting: December 19- There was no P&Z meeting on 
December 19.

Christmas Holiday: December 24 and 25- The Town Hall was closed for these two days. 

New Year Holiday: December 31 and January 1- The Town Hall was closed for these two 
days. 

Town Council Workshop: January 10- The meeting started at 8:00 a.m. and finished around 
5:00 p.m. Only one interested citizen attended just a few minutes of the meeting. 



Employee Benefits Meeting- January 11- There has not yet been any decision about the health 
insurance or other benefits for the employees of The Town. 

Upcoming Activities: 

WAM Winter Workshop: January 16-18 

USPS Meeting Denver: January 22

Town Meeting: February 12

Adjournment: Councilman Redlin moved that The Town of Star Valley Ranch adjourn the 
meeting. Councilman Wheeler seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 
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